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A mi l. his heen introduced the
hiu-t- - providing for a mint at Chicago.

Fuom the bitter fiht between Sher
man and Teller, Carter and Morrell, in

the senate, it is predicted the free coin-ag- o

Uepub'.icaus will withdraw from the
Hi Louit convention.

13.

in

Jtst nt nresent it looks as if there
would le a contesting delegation from
every southern state to the St. Louis Re
publican convention. McKinley's
agents are frvintr the fat out of the
manufacturers who are anxious and

willing to contribute under the hope

that if McKinley should be nominated
and elected there would be a fixing up
of tariff rates that would compensate
them a hundred fold for their contribu

tions. Fat goes a great way in getting
delegates from the south and McKin
ley's prospects in that portion of the
country are climbing higher.

The Ohio state conven
tiou met at Columbus on Tuesday and
instructed its 4tj delecate to vote for
McKinley. Senator Foraker is chair-

man of the delegation and as he has al
ways been credited with having a knife
up his sleeve for McKinley the Ohio
candidate has his state's delegates but
Le has them in very unsafe hands.

Os Monilay afternoon Sheriff Clem
ents, of read the death
warrant, fixing May 7th as the time for
the execution to H II. Holmes, recent
ly convicted in that city for the murder
cf i; njamiu Pietzel. Holmes took the
situation very cooly and as the sheriff
was leaving he called out after him:
"You can, of course find me here when
you want me."

The big and little, says
the Pitt.-bu-rg V, believe they have a
certaiuty of electing whoever the St.
Louis convention may nominate. We
would not disturb them in that belief
fur the world. It may lead to ship
wreck, and there are no certainties in
American politics. But this feeling of
puprenie confidence is bringing the
woi- -t elements of the party to the front.
R ah Morton and McKinley are now
charged with attempts to force their
nomination by the lavish use of money.
Reed is using his great powers as speak
er of tbe house to the same end
leaves Juay as the only pure and guile- -

leis patriot on ihe list, who is running
on his merits as a great statesman and
the emlmdiment of true goodness and
political It is enough to
make the angels weep.

MARCH

A striking illustration of negro cred-

ulity on religious matters has just been
uncovered in Alabama and Georgia.
The Rev. John Smith, a very convenient
name for an has been
preaching for some weeks, and taking
r.p u collection regularly, that such that
I eiit vtd in his doctrines would be trans-
planted to heaven on the 5th of March.
Many nrgrces disposed of all their prop-prcpert- y

and got ready for
I hey in and about churches
ami graveyards, and spent the day
frantically shouting and praying, casting
off their clothing on the promise that
wueu they reached the pearly gates
through a vapor their bodies, boots and
irousers would te returned. hen it
was discovered the promise was not to
le realized, it was aiso discovered that
Rev. John Smith had carry-
ing w ith him the spoils of his

With the approval or the president,
publicity was given to the design agreed
on ltween Secretary Lamont and Sec-
retary Herbert for the of
the stars in the national flag made
necessary by the of Utah
to statehood. The new arrangement
will be officially in the ar

1 '

Republican

Philadelphia,

Republicans,

righteousness.

adventurer,

theascensiou.

disappeared,

arrangement

administration

inaugurated
my and navy on Julv 4 next. Under
the present arrangement the stars are in
six rows., i tie upper and lower rows of
eight stars each and the other rows of
seven stars each. The design agreed on
oy rnxretanes JJimont and Herbert also
arranges the Stars in six rows, the first
third and fifth of eight stars each and
the second, fourth and sixth of seven
siars eacn. jno new arrangement will
I neee.-sar- y through the admission of
new states, as additional stars can be
added to the second, fourth and sixth
without disturbing the uniformity of the
design. Heretofore the navy depart-
ment has not conformed strictly to any
otlicial design in the arrangement of the
lif Id, but the design prepared by Secre-
taries Lamont aud Herbert will be ad-
hered to in all naval tlags.

The Philadelphia IM.jer, the leading
Republican organ of that city, in plac-
ing the blame where it properly belongs,
frankly eta Us its views as follows:

For the present critical condition of
affairs the Republicans have themselves
largely to blame. In order to secure the
loaves and fishes of patronage in the
senate they were parties to a disreputa-
ble deal with the Populists, whereby the
committee on finance was expressly
framed so as to put the advocates of free
coinage in control. While President
Cleveland and his cabinet have been bat-
tling for honest money and forcing the
issue in Democratic conventions
throughout the oountry. the Republi-
cans have been doing what they could
to evade the subject. It is a fact that of
all the prominent Republicans men-
tioned conspicuously for the presidency,
there is but one, Governor Morton, of
whom it can be positively said that if
elected he may be depended upon confi-
dently to stand by honest money. Er-er- y

one of his rivals has either attempt-
ed to straddle the issue or has persistent-
ly kept silent. The consequence is that
the Republican silveritea have become
emboldened and are forcing the fighting.

There if a str ; fee ng of distrust,
with a grei t los rt .n-- t, for congress

among the Amer. m people, 6ays the
Pittsburg iW. 1 1. the ordinary conver

sation of intelligent citizens congress is

rarely mentioned, save in terms of se-

vere criticism, ridicule or opprobrium.
It is not held to te representative of the
common sense, the tmsiuessapuiuues ur

patriotism of the people. This is par-

ticularly the case as regards the senate,

which used to be looked upon as the
grandest legislative body in the world,

past or present. We were taugtit
years ago that it was the conservative
safeguard of republican institutions, and
that to reverence and glorify it was the
privilege of all Americans. Its conser

vatism or moderation is now a thing of

the past. It is universally condemned
for 6ins of omission and commission.
The house has not suffered so severely

in popular estimation, as it is more re

sponsive to the popular will, but still it
also falls under the weight of heavy cen- -

sure. it me uemocrauc imj-iun- u

congress," says an independent journal.
"distinguished itself for impotency and
wrangling, its Republican successor has
made itself a reputation for impotency
and irresponsibility. In the adminis-

tration of domestic affairs it has blun

dered consistently and all the time. In
the questions involving the nation's

believes

the it has shouted resolution, congress

cavorted a schoolings compel mm to carry

a fourth excursion. ,,.,..:
danger of general re-- those wishes, that

law-makin- g power sutlicieut to pass
government very If renresen- - same the veto, wincn

tative institutions fall, there is not much

left our vaunted republic. This re
medy is not apparent. Congress must
so act as to renew popular connuence.

If it does not the people have the reme
dy in their own hands. To get down to

the basic cause, we. apprehend that it
is to be found in the prevalence of boss

and machine methods. There is decad
ence in the political and cul
ture the people. They seem to relish
the fooling of demagogues, and the good

virtues in public affairs are
lost sight of. We have an abiding faith

the sound common sense of the Amer
ican people, and that when fully aroused
ta the danger of representative institu-
tions they will curb the tendency to de
moralization.

Reorganizing bankrupt railways is a
pretty expensive bit of business. Ine
World, referring to the fact that the
great house of Morgan .t Company,
wnich has been a mighty absorber of
government loans, has undertaken the

This reorganization the Baltimore it Ohio
railroad a sound financial basis, states
that for the reoiganization of the Read
ing railroad 1SS7 the bill sent in by
the Morgon management was 5 per cent
on the $15,000,000 capital furnished,
or about $750,000. The cost of the
second reorganization of the same road
in 18'J5 by the same house is said to
have been $050,000 cash. For the re
organization the Richmond Terminal
in 1S95 the bill was $100,000 in cash
and about $100,000 of the stock;
for the Erie reorganization 1S05 the
charge was 500,000 in cash. Reorgan
izations and receiverships come high,
and are not controlled by any senti
mental ideas the business. The
tockholdeis and bondholders are crowd

ed out or skinned, and as this is a striking
part of American railway policy it is not
strange our railroad securities, except as
to a few highly favored and well-ma- n

aged roads, are held in light esteem in
the money market the world.

Ose of the curses of the greenback ex
periment, says the Philadelphia Hecord,
was that when the notes depreciated in
value there existed a seeming necessity

the increase of all salaries for public
service. Throughout the country there
was an advance in the pay of all officials
more than answering to the fall in the
gold value of the greenbacks with which
payments were made. But when the
day of resumption came it was found to
be impossible to cut down sa'aries in
proportion to the advanced worth of
legal tender paper. As a result the cost
of the government has been more than
doubled. With larger pay public of-

ficials seemed determined to do less
work. The the labor is more and more
thrust upon subordi nates. This is strik-
ingly shown the facts submitted
Senator Chandler with reference to the
extravagance the United States senate.
He states that there are about four em-

ployes for every senator and that the
cost to the country has risen to an ag
gregate ot $xu,inu yearly, ihe same
vice of reckless waste of the public
money runs through our whole system
federal, state and municipal. We have
probably the most burdensome govern
ment the world.

limes requires no further comment:
"The old style corduroy highway was a
well enough thing in the pioneer period
and the old system spalling the high
ways and throwing dirt from the side
into the ceuter of the pike was doubtless
the proper thing its but the
farmer who worked out his taxes this
way has learned at last that it has been
a costly as well as a worthless proceed
ing and he is now among the reformers.
Permanent road is here to
Stay and grow, as the movement spreads
through well-direct- methods the area

good roads will be only gradually
extended this year, but will rapidly in-

crease. The farmer who looks after the
road over which bis farm products are
taken to market is toe farmer who now
saves, even when the price of pro
ducts is low."

It is announced that a Dutch milita
ry patrol has been attacked by the Atch

near Anagalory, Island of Suma
tra. Eight Dutch soldiers were killed
and five officers and twenty-on- e men
were wounded. The Atchinese lost six

their leaders and thirty-seve- n men
killed and wounded.

Washington Letter.

Washington, I). C, March 7, 1MG
President Cleveland is once more show-
ing the country that when he
he is right he will not be swerved
either congressional majorities or adverse
public opinion. This time it is the Cu-

ban question upon which his opiniou is
directly contrary to that of a majority
in congress, which has declared by the
adoption of a concurrent resolution, in
favor of recognition of the Cubans as
belligerents and ot taking steps towards
the independence of Cuba Before the
houso and seuate decided upon the word-

ing of that resolution a was giv-

en out by Mr Olney showing that, in the
opinion of the oresident and hiscabinet,
the Cubans were not entitled to recogni-

tion as belligerents, and making it plain
that the president would not willingly
accord that recognition until he thought
them entitled to it.

Mistakes have been made before
President Cleveland, and some of his
most ardent admirers think that he is
making a mistake in not acting iu ac-

cordance with the concurrent resolution
against which a total of only 23 votes
wera cast in both branches of congress,
and which they believe to represent the
sentiments of a majority of the citizens
of the United States. Hut whether one
thinks the president right or wrong in
this matter it is impossible not to ad-

mire the moral courage of the who
can stand up iu the face of public
opinion and congress and say; "I will
not do this thing because I do not be
lieve it the right thing to do."

While the president can ignore the
dinitv before world concurrent can.1 i - . .... I :
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would make it a law. Some think that
this will be the final outcome of the
matter, but they are merely guessing;
there is nothing in sight o indicate it

According to those who kuow all the
the sending of the Father

Marquette statue to the Statuary Hall of
the capitol buiiding, by the state of Wis- -

cin, was the result oi a political piay
made by a candidate for his party s
nomination for governor of Wisconsin,
away back when the late "Jerry" Rusk
was governor of that state, llus would- -

be c:indidate introduced a bill in the
stite legislature providing for the send
ing of the statue of rather Marquette to
Washington by the state aud succeeded
in having it panned, arguiug with the
Republican members that it would catch
Catholic votes for that party. When the
bill reached Governor Rusk he declined
to sign it, and would have vetoed it had
not this would-b- e candidate persuaded
him that it was good politics to sigu the
bill, aud then assured him that he would
see that the statue was never made.
Rut this would-b- e candidate not only
failed to get the coveted nomination
but he lacked the power to prevent the
Statue teing made, and to day it stands
in Statuary Hall, one of the most artis-
tic statues there. The A. P. A. has
demonstrated its ability to . coutrol the
present Republican house, aud its orig-
inal program was to have that bo.ly
adopt Representative Linton's resolu
tion against allowing the statue to re
main in the capitol, but so many Re
publicans who live in districts where
Catholic voters are numerous haveshown
that their defeat would le certain if that
program was carried out that party pros
sure has been brought to bear upon
the leading A. P. A. men in the house,
und the program is held up, for a time,
if not for good. All of the lessons of
European history are forgotten by those
men who are trying to use religious
prejudice for partisan political purposes,
and even the more recent lesson that
broke the heart of James G. Blaine
When religious denominational lines
shall be drawn in political parties, if
such a calamity shall ever befall this
country, the death of the republic will
lie near at hand.

The debate on the resolution to seat
Col DiiDont as senator from Delaware is
on, and may last ten days or longer
The Republicans are much disturbed
over a rumor that the Populists will join
tbe Democrats in voting down the reso
lution.

Senator Jones, of Arkansas, who has
just returned from a visit home, says
that the reports that the silver sentiment
is dying out in that section are entirely
without foundation. On the contrary,
he says, it is getting stronger all the
time.

Senator Allen, of Nebraska, expects
to be chairman of the senate committee
that will investigate the last Alabama
senatorial election, if his resolution,
which has by a partisan vote leen re
ported from the committee on elections,
le adopted. But that "if" is a formid-
able one, in view of the attitude of the
Democratic senators to this unconstitu
tional resolution. m.

Three Men Fatally Burned.

An explosion of mine gas occurred to
day at the Lytle Colliery, alove Miners
ville, in which three men were fatally
burned. Their names are Charles Har
ris, of Jonestown; Daniel States and
lohn Adams of Minersville.

The men were working' in one breast,
when a beeder of gas was struck. The
gas was ignited from one of the miner's
lamps. All three were frightfully burn
ed, and it is believed that all will die.
The colliery was set on fire, but the
blaze was confined to the breast where
the explosion occurred. After several
hours hard work the fire was gotton un
der control

The Lytle colliery is operated by the
Pennsylvania Railroad company at Prim
rose, and has been the scene of several
fatalities within the past few years
auoui iour years ago nine men were

iuiu me coning nuio au aouauoneo
working. About two years ago several
men were ourneu to aeatn by an ex
plosion of mice gas.

it a Joke.

Princeton, N. J., March 8. When
President Francis Landey Patton, of
rnnceton conege, reau mat tpain was
hoby indignant because of certain re
ported acts of his young men he first
thought his glasses were playing him
pranks. He polished them and read
again. lue were exonerated.

The Qoctor said tbe incident was too
trivial to be mentioned. A handful of
the fellows got a drum and marched
about, pretending that it was a retalia
tory demonstration against Spain. That
is the whole story and it is
magnified.

Of several dozen students spoken with,
all laughed at a suggestion of
in the

Hif
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ASOLUTE&V PURE
of a Defrirratlu.

Bellefonte. Pa., March 9 William
Ethnger lived in a little village of Wood-
ward, in the eastern end of this county.
He was about 25 years old. Several
mouths ago he assaulted his father-in-la-

Benjamin Benner, and nearly killed
him with a piece ofcordwood. Etlinger
was arrested aud secured bail.

When the case was called for trial he
failed to appear. A bench warrant was
issued for bis arrest, but the man had
taken refuge in the mountains that sur
rounded the hamlet in which he lived, j

He was seen occasionally, but none of
his neighbors were venturesome enough
to attempt his arrest.

Yesterday afternoon Constable Barner
heard that Etlinger was at home. There
had been a feud between Barner and
Etlinger, and the constable determined
to arrent his enemy. He deputized C.
G. Moz and John Hosterman to assist
him. The three went to the house of
Etlinger and fouud that the latter had
barricaded himself with his wife and
three-year-ol- d daughter and two-year-o- ld

son in the second story of his frame
dwelling.

The officers entered and Barner kick-
ed in a panuel of the door ou the second
floor. The constable started to crawl
into the room through the broken door,
As soon as Baruer's head and shoulders
appeared in the room, Etliuger fired a
ride ball through his head, killing him j

instantly. Etliuger then tired through
the door at the other two men, and
Motz was st tick and badly hurt.

The two deputized constables beat a
hasty retreat from the house. They
aroused the town, and men gathered up
their firearms and hastened to Etlinger's
dwelling. A shot from the house quick-
ly warned every man that came withiu
range that was prepared to do
further murder in his own defense.

Sheriff Coudo was telegraphed for
here, and with sixteen armed deputies
wen. to woodward on a special train.
During 'he siege in the afternoon Et
linger sent a shot through the window
of a house next door to his, and Frank
Geiswhite who was lying ill therein, was
hit and dangerously wounded.

little later Etlinger fired into the
house of Mrs. Robert Miller, and the
bullet just missed her. John Musser,
who was watching Etiingers house, was
shot in the neck and severely wouuded.
The sheriff soon arrived and took charge
of the siege. The thousand or more
men around the house kept up a fusil-
lade of shots until the ammunition of
the little town was exhausted.

The hoiiie was guarded throughout
the night, and as the news of the siege
had spread, by daylight there were fully

armed men about the house.
This morning Sheriff Condo deter-

mined to attempt to carry the house by
storm. With a number of deputies he
made a rush for the building, but the
whistle of the bullets from Etlinger's
rille took the courage of the storming
party and drove them back under cover.
Then the sheriff decided to fire the build
ing. James Cornelly, a Bel lefonte depu-
ty, volunteered to apply the match.
Under the cover of a fire directed against
the house by the crowd Cornelly made
his way to the building and applied the
torch and returned in safety.

The ilames made slow head way and
it was fully an hour before the building
was fairly ablaze. The heat of the lire
drove Etlinger and his family to the
cellar. When the building had become
too hot for habitation the cellar door was
steadily opened and the too babies push-throug- h

into the street. Closely follow-
ing the children Mrs. Etlinger burst
through the cellar door aud staggered
out.

The crowd was hot in anger against
the woman, as they lelieved that Fhe
had assisted her husband in defending
the house, and as she made her appear
ance a cry went up:

"Shoot the witch!"
Cooler men raised a shout and pre

vented any firing atthewomau. As she
lied from the house her husband fired
four times at her, but each shot went
wide of the mark.

By this time the cellar was ablaze from
cellar to roof, and with death certain by
tire or at the hands of the mob Etlinger
decided to kill himself. He suddenly
stepjed from the cellarway with a rille
iu one nand and a revolver in the c tuer.
On a demand to surrender the outlaw
brew down his gun and, facing the

mob, cried out:
"I don't want to kill any other man

but mvself. but I'll not be taken alive."
he put the revolver to his head

and fired, falling dead on the street.
rush was made for the door, and

the dead body of Constable Barner was
dragged from the burning building just
as the root tell in. Uarner not only had
been shot, but his throat had been cut.

When Mrs. Etlinger had her
composure she said she was not a willing
defender of the house witi her husband.
but that she had been detained there by
mm. 10 keep her tronn escaping he
had tied her feet together.

Etlinger had anticipated an attempt to
arrest him and had made an ars?nal of . ler
bis house. It was his plan to hohl out
as long as possible, aDil when driven to
extremities to give litierty to the child
ren and kill his wife and himself.

Proserin lug the Armours.
Wflfprlna-- Ta.rli O Allnrnair.non

The following from the Philadelphia drowned by a body of water breaking "erai Hancoc k', through" Mullen, Gritlin
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it Walker, of this city, has instituted an
action against Armour & Co , of Chi-
cago, to recover penalties amounting to
$5 0,000 for alleged violation of the
state law in selling oleomargine in dif-
ferent places throughout the staleduring
the past six or seven years. The venue
is laid in Jefferson county.

This suit is the outcome of the at-
tempt made by Commissioner of Agri-
culture F. C. Schraub to suppress the
sale of oleomargarine since he assumed
ollice His endeavors in this resnert
were met by the defendants by injunc-
tion restraining him from prosecuting
any suits until the determination by the
supreme court of the United States of
the question of the constitutionality of
of the law prohibiting the sale.

About a year ago, the court held the
law was constitutional, whereupon the
Commissioner of Agriculture sought to
begin the suit in question, but wa9 un-
able to obtain service of the summons
until now.

Dayton. O.. March 11. A 1

Pittsburg, March 11. The rittsburc I at tern ot was made this morn i n or i r
district coal operators who are extensive the First National bank at Germantown
shippers to tbe lake ports, have com- - The robbers, who were evl.lentlv nni
bined to sustain prices during lS'JG, and professionals, used so murh r..,ir n.
have agreed upon 15 cents a tou as the the bank room was wrecked the people
price to be paid to Pittsburg producers of the town were aroused and thecrim- -
at their mines. The price at lake points inals Hed. They got no plunder al- -
this year will be almost double last year's though the vault contained $70 000 in

cash.

Then

"1
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Jihn Green, of Ra:ikin station, was

found dead In bed at Latrobe on Saturday.
Jacob Weldnay, of Smithfield, O., fell

into boiling sugar water and was seriously
burned.

.John Lantz, miner, a killed by a fall
of slate iu the Jamisou mine. Greeusburg.
Pa., ou Saturday.

The street railroad systems of the City
ol Mexico have passed into the hand:: of an
English syndicate.

A three year-ol- d son of Jeremiah Mul
len fell into a tub of boiling water on Sat-
urday and was fatally scalded.

Marshall & MatTatYs bottling works,
at Uuioniown, Pa., were burned oi. Mon-
day. Loss, J.'l.ooo; insurance,

The Sherman county bank at Good-lau- d,

Kan., closed its doors on Monday.
Assets, fy.()ii(i; liabilities, ?:c, n I.

The Commercial and Savings bank of
of San Jose, C'al., lias gone into liquida-
tion. Assetts, fl.loo.ooo; liabilities, r7,- -

IJOO.

The three children of James ieauso-lie- l,

of l'ciilauguishcnc. Out., were tiurut d

to death in the destruction of their home
ou Monday.

Imurovi nients in the Kelly it Jones
brass works, at (ireensburg. Pa., w ill ne-

cessitate the emuloy ment of --Ho or 3' ad- -

diiioual men.
George Doetz. ased IT, kilVd himself

at Union Hill, N. J.. because his step-
father threatened to have him arrested tor
stealing two rings.

Charles O. U. New burn, aged 17, of Sa-

lem, t)., was killed at No. .VJ bridge, on the
Panhandle raihoud, near Steubenvilie, by
falling otT a freight train.

George Reldham and Walter J. Wright
have been indicted by the grand jury in
Armstrong county for violating the li-

cense laws in selling ambrosia.
A break in the main of the Columbia

Cas company on Saturday deprived Sharon
and Middlesex, Pa , of fuel kus. causing
several hours suffering with the cold.

'General' Miller was killed and James
Harbolt dangerously wounded by a posse
nrar Perry, O. T., on Monday. The out-

laws killed Sheriff Glover a month ago.
The paper box factory at Williams-por- t

was damaged by tire to the amount of
Sl.iXiO one dav last week. A spark from
the smokestack set tire to the engine room.

Actors William Lang and John West
fought a duel with revolvers on the stage
at Winte opera house, Marion, In l.. on
Monday. Lang was shot tw ice and may
die.

The (Ircensburc Bolt and Nut works,
w Inch nave Itecn closed down for three or
lour years, may resume operations shortly.
R. B. Shumaker, of Homestead, is trying
lu buv the plant.

H uber it Company's shovel factory at
Pittsburg, was burned on Monday morn-
ing. The loss is $lno,0'l, insured for half
that sum. The factory was one of

inlhe country.
President Gompers, of the American

Federation of Labor, has issued a procla-
mation to workingnien calling upon them
to act in favor of the eight hours a day
work in all branches of industry.

Four persons were fatally injured and
40 more or less injured at St. Louis, Mo.,
on Monday, by a collision of trolley cars
caused by the failure of one motorman to
to leave his cai ou a siding w hile the other
passed.

Rear Admiral Henry Walker, United
States Navy, died on Sunday afternoon at
his home iu Brooklyn, N. V. He hail been
suffering several days w ith a severe attack
of the grip, but the immediate cause of his
death was heart failure.

1$V an explosion of gas at Lvtlecolliery,
near M inersviile. Pa., on Saturday. Chat les

Han is, a miner, w as so seriously burned
that he died on Sunday morning. Anoth-
er miner received slight injuries. Nodaiu-ag- e

was doue to the mine.
Roiling hot tar crude overtlowed one

of the Standard Oil Company's big tanks
soon after midnight on Sunday morning in
the company yard at Bavonue, N. J. A
gang of men at work a'.xjul the lank ran for
their lives, but live of them were overtak
en and severely scalded.

Mountain "Evangelist" P.lake, of Ken
tucky, w ho has been conducting meetings
throughout West Virginia, has sued I he

Tucker llcpubltcnn for 10o,ono damages
for libel, because it intimated that he
(P.lake) was no preacher. The outfit ol

the paper is worth less thau 1,joo.

William J. Dix, the detective who
killed Frank White iu Chicago in mistake
for Ids brotiier. Clarence While, was cou- -

victed of murder on Saturday and sen
tenced to life imprisonment. 1 he other
live detectives implicated iu the shooting
were covicted of manslaughter, and their
punishment ieft to the judge.

W. A. Sullivan a mail car
rier, of West Union W. Va., whs arrested
Saturday for passing a foiged check for
?T."iO upon the West Union National bank
Sullivan savs a stranger gave him the
check, and asked him to get it casl
w hich he did. and paid it to the stranger,
He gives a good description of the swind

Robert a railroad section
boss living at Akron Ohio, saved up (X'.nn

in securities and left them with his wife
Thursday. She wrapped the valuables in
a newspaper and w hile calling on a neigh-

bor fornot the package and the neighbor
thoughtlessly threw the bundle iu the
kitchen stove. The securities represented
the savings of many years.

Warehouse No. 2, of the Union Ware-

house company, at Louisville, Ky., was
destroyed by fire early Monday morning,
together with its contents. The building
was tilled with merchandize, consisting
mainly of cotton, tobacco, lumber, farming
impliinents, hay, etc. The lire is supposed
to have originated from a spark from a
passing freight engine. Loss firm.iKH).

A number of small boys of Grant's
school, near Hell's Mills, wore playing
court one day recently, and they had for
their criminal a little boy, one of their
number, who represented Ritenour, who
was recently on trial for wife murder at
Greensburg. The boy was convicted, a
scaffold erected, and he was strung up.
Fortunately, the rope broke, or he would
have been strangled.

Bfware of t oanlerfctloM
Who tnlest tbe market and are the means ot
rohbinir sick people ol their money, and what is
of still irreater consequence of not onfrequeotly
aii:ravallDg tbe complaints under which they
laiHir. It is an act ol duty we owe to society to
warn the people aicaiast ttiee danicewus frauds.
A little ca'e on tbo part ol the purchaser will
protect them Iroin imposition Ky bearing In mind
the?e factsr Never buy where It tg ottered In
bulk, (in beic or juns).asthe icenuiDe HoBteUer's
Stomach Hit'ers are sold only In bodies bavtnir
the handfome steel plate label displaying tbe
combat between St. (leorire and the lrson, and
havimr at tne bottom a minature note ol band lor
one cent, tearlnit a tacsimiie of the signature of
the prertdent ol the company. Over tbe cork i

a netallic cap, on which is impressed tbe name
ol the article, together with a medellion head In
the centre. Any person sellimc the counterleit
Hostelter'i Stomach Bitters we shall not hesti-ta- te

to brlnic to justice, as we never fall to

m

3XCLES- -

The reason our announcement appears
in this paper is hecausi wp want to attract
your attention to our store. We sell

DRY GOODS,
but if we didn't do it somewhat differently

! from the al way, we wouldn't have
much to talk about, but we think we hive.
and the difference is in the prices may be
there are other stores keep as nice goods.
tint we are not ure about that, whether I

thev do or do not, but we aresure that this w n 1 , T. ...I. ...... I1I, L'-- 1 1 to f,. lo 1 .

tore has a very large and choice assort- - llJei uuuus, unt i iinau m " iu n-- .

ment of new Silks. Dress Goods
and Fine Wash (Uiods at prices
lie to your interest to ti nd out about

We. make it as simple as possible for you
have a Mail Older Department '.hat

sen. Is samples everywhere whenever they
are asked for, ami iiakes no charge, and
if you'll w rite aud sav you'll want them,
they'll come with prices attached that will
do what we want -- sell the gouds.

Among the items are ISlack
all-wo- Serges, : inc hes wide. ".V:.

Riack Camel Hair Suitings, 41 inches
wide, ."iOc., goods thai are worth a dollar.

Figured If lack Mohair Suitings. Ss inches
w ide. ,.'i".. and another lot of liuer ones, I..., and 4 inch ones, ..oc.

Plain Rlack :

ions weaves ;is
:M a yard.

f ohair Suitings
inches wide

New line of Imported Suitings, 3S inches
wiuc, .t..c. Navy and Ked Mixtures that

uve style to them, and they're all wool.

Fine Coition Serges choice solid col
ors. ues tireetis, llrowus, etc., that have

lot of merit at tlie money called Coat- -
Serges, but they'iefor handsome suits,

inches w ide, .Mlc.

Stylish Sightly Stylish
inchc wide. 7.V., and many other lines

if Fine New Imported Dress tioods and
Suitings from ."ih which, when
ecu, wiil

BOGGS&BUHL,
Allegheny, Pa.

R. L. JUHSSTOX. M.J.bVCh.. A.
1TAHL1BHBD X8T1.

Johnston, Buck
JJANKKKS.

- FENN'A.
A. W. Bi t K, 4'antilrr.

KSTABLIHHKD 1888.

Carrolltown Bank,
CAKKOLLTOWN, FA.

A. MIIARBtrUH, blfr.

The principal feature! of
general baLEin business :

IK
hear

certlneatea Issued time depositor.

term
approved paper discounted all timet.

fcuroi

OE.l.r..TI05i

wiVi I Per 'ard entirely new.

lie var-'."- c.

Tweeds Stuffs.

produce results.

H.BIVK.

& Co.,

EBKNSBURO.

T.

General BaniiM Business Transacted.

lollowlnir are tbo

POSITS
Received payable on demand, and Interest
Idk to

Rxtended to customers on favorable and
at

Made In the locality and upon all the banking
towns In tbe United States. t'haxKes moderate.

IR4FT
wued nevottable In all parts of tbe tTnltnd

States, and loreiKn exchange Issued on ill parts
of e.

ACf'WI'NTS
l merchants, farmers and others solicited, to

whom reasonable will extended.
Patrons that all transactions shall
held as strictly private and and

that they will treated as liberally as good
banking rules will permit.

Respect folly,
JOII.VSTOS. BCt'K At CO.

E. PA TTO
President.

in
to ."4 to

in
Il

ng

41

to

be
are

be
be

W. WM. 11. 8ASDFORT,

First
OF PaTTIIN.

that1

accomodation

confidential,

PATTON, Cambria Co., Pa.
Capital, paid mi, - - $50,000.

Arronnts ot Corporation. Firms and Individuals
received upon tbe mort favorable terms

consistent with sale and conserva-
tive Kankl3K.

Steamship Tickets lor sal4 by all the leading
Lines and I'oreltrn 1 r I ts payable in any

of tbe principal cities ol tbe
Old World.

All correspondence will have onr personal and
prompt attention.

Inlfrmt Paia on Time Irponlla.
OCU3.93

PINK - DYSFEPSlT- - TABLETS
A KI RK I'l'RE FOR

DYSPEPSIA AUD INDIGESTION.
Will Streoxtben Stomaoh and K.Anpetite. For Bale by ltniKXls'S or settprompt it Dy mail on receipt of price. 60s. a box.

BA11KD UUrti (O., Philadelphia, I'a .
Nov 1 Hm.

a MM B fr """lu bv a buiun traiiiM-!i- t lr prae- -
MclnR phrslrlan . Jo .rs- rifnee.pn tiuMinvj. --v
NoKiarvinc. wrlnkios or t1al.i iij. i. I
proves ci'iii-nt- l and lHiiititt:s c..nii li

and l.ul- n- Indorse It. 'J liwi;iild curud.
PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL

For panlnilars niitlrew. with Main?.

I'll. Oil I UL.tf Or aui Un.d.1,, : KUk lilt.

H u to rrpresi-n- t the MiM CmniiHe NumrM. in Aiufmn. Wrk wMWy atlvertuwri fifty-fo-

year: known and wmiied by every planter.
Thai l why always narrred witha. Mil Acrnla double Iheirairs anil inromr. Now is the time to start.

Ml. jloe N. V.

ami Tumors tt'KED i no wnM,
hook tree, ttcaa.

US la SW OlnofaM.

a--

'

'

All Kinds and Sizes Tor Side bv

Inimediatelv

REDUCED

0
eonndvntlsilv.

octtls.W5.ly

WANTED

hninnrn
ripenc-nrr- d

Wn;-- ELLWANGER4 BARRY,
Narwrrirw, Rwchcaier,

muurmii

ICYCI

--NGRAND OPENINGS

SPRING GOODS:

New thiDgs in Dress Goods, Fancy and Plain. New Styles in

Jiusuuif;

important

the market.

1 l r

Dw.

OF

AT
? . f i t pit

'
New Lining of ail the latest kimls

ew isjriDroiaenes.
Lacesand Trimmings.

Full assortment of Prints, Ginghams and Muslins Full line
all the latest styles in Ladies' and Children's Shoes.

we carry all the latest styles in Shoes, Shirts, Hats, &c, at
low jirices. Conic and see us when in town.

THOS. BRADLEY,

GALL1TZIN.

CARL IHVINITJS,
PRACTICAL

WATCttfrtttCSBS 4EWEtER,
AND DEALER IN

A All vX&

tfi - j! u

Hj.; I j

no

6, isr..f,m

5 I

A

V

. V

fWATCHES, CLOCKS,!

JEWELRY, SILVERWARE,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS!

A O

OPTICALG0ODS.

SOLE ACEXT FOR THE

CELEBRATED ROCKFORE:

WATCHES.

iColmliiaasiFieMaWalctes:
In Ke? and Stni Wiudt-r-.

of

verv

5

LARC.E SELECTION-- OK All.
KIN1.S OF JEW ELK V Al.
W AYS HAND.
HTMv line .Iw-l- i y i nn-ur- -J

ana
tlf puri-hasin- elscw :it
dT""All work a ranted.

CARL EIYINIUS

National Bank BEHIND THE CURTAINS

AGENTS

GANGER

IB

We have a full line of TRUSSES and SUPP0RTEES
of every description. rupture is of such vital im-

portance that we keep in stock all sizes and makes of
TRUSSES.

We solicit correspondence and can fill orders by
mail.

JtRlltGE UK.

ON

li:i-t-- u. vtinie ymr

A

DAVISON'S - DRUG - STORE.

In all Its Lalcsl and Ksst ImproTei KeMs.

TWth xtrartl witlmtit pain ly umiio; IYof. May's
'In-il- i without yhW jnsi likt llu" natural I xtr;i't

ttt'lh, tlicin aiul rvpiace tht'in t lit ir natural ne.i:i'!i.
Fiiti'l;tw wtjrk !nni' at llu nirt rva-onaM-e rati.

C"AI1 work tvari-.mt- L TVr-n- s Cah.
two lHit-- s norlli f M. K. Church.

o

in

of
see tor

jru

K.

in

OlJiiv on Main Smv,

DIX. A. LAINO,
GALLITZI1V4 PA.

of Furs, Capes and Jackets, Winter Dress Gool
and Woolen Underwear at QUINN'S, 134
and 136 Clinton St., Johnstown. l;"r
Capes sold at half cost. Xew Spring Dress
Goods arriving everv day.

PL

t

kip.

ort.


